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Editorials
As To Utah

f T-'H-
IS is the fifteenth

anniversary of Good-

win's Weekly. It thanks
the friends who have
stood by it so gener-
ously, it hopes for
them continued health
and prosperity.

But today its congrat-

ulations cover the whole
city and state for the
change for good, that
has come in the past
fifteen years amounts
to a transformation.

Its mining industry
has taken on undream-
ed of proportions. The
near by mines which
combined make the
most magnificent min-

ing enterprise that tho
world ever saw are in
full progress, almost in
sight of this city. Some
of it is in full hearing
of the city, for like a
mighty army it has its

' reveille and sunset
guns; only th.ey awaken
no thoughts of battle,
no horror or sorrow
that war is levying its
numberless assessments
but rather there is a
thrill in their deep vi-

brations for they em-

phasize the truth that
"Peace hath her vic
tories, no less renowned
than those of war."

In this case, too, un-

like most mining enter-
prises, there is indi-

cated upon the rocks
on which its great
treasure houe is
erected an alphabet
which the ex-

perts have learned to
translate and set to
words and which,

woven) into a story,
contain, a promise that
those sunrise and sun-

set guns will continue
to ring out over this

' valley until all this gen-

eration of men. shall
have passed away.

And there are other
indications that this
special enterprise is li-

able to toe duplicated
at an early day. As

I it is it gives steady em--

ployment to 1700 men; M
it reduces each month M
1,000,000 tons of ore; H
it carries a monthly pay
roll of $425,000; and re- - M
turns an annual yield of M
over $30,000,000.

In the past fifteen M
years another wonder H
has come to Utah min- - H
ing, namely the changed M
and new processes of M
reducing ore. This is M
so marked that some jL
experts are saying, P
"there are no more re- - H
bellious ores." With M
the new discoveries, M
the mining field is M
quadrupled In area, for M
all this West is covered IM
by mines which are H
now valuable, but M
which heretofore have M
been worthless, because M
of the impossibility of M
reducing their ores at M
a profit. M

And it must not be M
forgotten that it is the M
product of the mines M
which is the leaven M
of civilization. They M
supply the basis on M
which business rests. Vfl
They also supply tha M

material which all the M

industrial world is M
struggling for, hence it H
is fair to say that civ- - M
ilization' advances and H
recedes just as the H
mines give up more or M

less of their treasures. H
The farming area of H

Utah, that is the area H
under cultivation, has H
vastly increased in the H
past fifteen years, and H
there is this to say H
about Utah farms: H

There has never been H
a failure of crops in H
the state. Nowhere H
are crops more lux-- H
urlent; nowhere finer H
fruits or grain, or veg- - H
etables raised, and for H
qu,itel forty years the H
prices have always been H
generous. And flowers? H
WJth a little effort this
city migh successfully H
rival any of the cities H
that are famous for H
their roses, or irisis, or H
orchids, and hold the H
stage each year longer H
than any of them. H
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gf OHN HOLLAND LBAVELL, one of the best and most favorably known of the younger min-y- o

ing experts of this section of the country was born in Georgetown, Texas, July 9, 1883. Fol--

JL lowing attendance at the grade schools of his native town, Mr. Leavell was a student at the
Exeter Academy at Exeter, Massachusetts, and later enrolled in the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology at Boston. In his preparatory school Mr. Leavell took a prominent part in athletics and
was for one year the captain of the track team. While at Boston, from which he graduated with the
degree of B. S. in mining engineering, he was the president of his class.

Following his graduation he was married and the honeymoon comprised a trip to Europe, where
Mr. Leavell made a careful study of mining conditions. Soon after his return to the United States
he engaged as the representative of eastern capitalists and was sent to Mexico to investigate several
properties. Contracting typhus fever he was compelled to return to the United States.

While Mr. Leavell has been a resident of Salt Lake for seven years his first visit here was
made while he was a student at the Boston institution. Even prior to attending college he became
deeply interested in mining and was employed with tho United States Geological Survey in the Black
Hills of South Dakota and later to obtain some additional practical working knowledge he was en-

gaged in various capacities in the quicksilver mines of Texas.
Mr. Leavell's first business venture in this city was in 1909 when he came hero and engaged in

(Continued on page 46.)


